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On the Cover
David Miller’s Gail Elaine is a familiar sight around Chebeague. This 36-foot 
cedar boat is a Carroll Lowell design (Even Keel Marine Specialties, Yarmouth, 
Maine) and was built by fellow Chebeaguer Mike Robinson in 1987. It has all 
the bells and whistles, including a John Deere four-cylinder diesel engine and 
power winch. This is David’s second boat. He grew up on Chebeague and was 
about eleven years old when he started putting out lobster traps with his father, 
Ellsworth Miller. David has been lobstering pretty much ever since. When asked 
how long he had been fishing, he replied with a laugh, “too long!” Like others 
in the business, he thinks that the best thing about being a lobsterman is being 
your own boss. (Photo courtesy of Cathy MacNeill.)

About the Calendar
The Calendar is published monthly by the Chebeague Island Council. Available 
on-line at Chebeague Island News (www.chebeague.org) or www.islandcalendar.
weebly.com and mailed to every occupied residence on the island, for a small 
additional fee, it can also be delivered by first-class mail to Island Council 
members who are off island at the time of publication.

The Calendar welcomes submissions from its readers, including letters and 
thank you notes, but it cannot publish anything that is political in nature, 
libelous, or obscene. All submissions should include the author’s name and 
contact information. Without exception, the deadline for submission is 
noon on the 20th day of the month preceding publication. Submissions 
and ad copy may be mailed (P.O. Box 12), left at the Council office (247 
South Rd.), or emailed (chebeagueislandcouncil@gmail.com) and sent 
as attachments (.doc; no pdfs) or included in the body of the text. Images and 
photographs should be sent in a .jpg, .jpeg, or .rtf format. Please do not use 
the old email address at island.calendar@chebeague.net, as this is an 
inactive account. As a courtesy and space permitting, island nonprofits are 
given a free half page each month to publish their news. Any such submissions 
exceeding a half page will be charged at the usual rate. All submissions become 
the property of the Chebeague Island Council, which reserves the right to edit 
them for length and clarity. Submissions that are not time sensitive may be held 
until there is sufficient space to publish them. Additional information about 
submissions is available at www.islandcalendar.weebly.com.

NEW advertising rates are as follows: full page, $70; 1/2 page, $35; 1/4 page, 
$20; 4-line classified, $5; 6- to 8-line classified, $10. Each submission should 
include the intended publication date, size wanted, and the number of months 
the ad should run. All ads must be paid for at the time of submission.

mailto:chebeagueislandcouncil%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.sharkeygraphics.com
http://www.cybercopyme.com
http://www.chebeague.org
http://www.islandcalendar.weebly.com
http://www.islandcalendar.weebly.com
mailto:(chebeagueislandcouncil@gmail.com
mailto:island.calendar@chebeague.net
http://www.islandcalendar.weebly.com
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Notes from the Council

The Wellness Center 
with Steve Baybutt, RN, Is Open

for Blood Draws, Blood Pressure Checks, PT/INR Testing,  Medication Setup, Flu Shots,
Dressing Changes, Suture Removal, Wellness Checks, and Health Information 
No appointment needed. No charge for these services.

Tuesday November 14 and 28  •  9:00 to 11:30 a.m.

Dr. Redmond of Casco Bay Chiropractic is coming
to the Wellness Center on November 10

You can now have your chiropractic
treatment here right here on the island!

Call his office to schedule your appointment 
(829-1200), and let them know you would like

to be seen on the island.

It is hard to think about getting ready for winter when we are 
enjoying one beautiful fall day after another! I am happy to report 
that the Flu Clinic was a huge success. Thirty-four folks were able 
to get their flu shot here on the island (including several children), 
and many more enjoyed the homemade donuts. Thank you Mac and 
Beth for this annual treat. If you missed the Flu Clinic, stop in and 
see Nurse Steve at the Wellness Center. He will have flu vaccine 
available (at no cost) throughout the flu season.

Getting the house buttoned up for winter means having the oil or K1 
tank filled, getting your wood in, or cleaning those electric heaters. We 
can all take comfort in knowing that the Council is here to help with 
all types of fuel costs. Please call Ester at 846-4178 to arrange delivery.

The Council Board is scheduling a workday to clean and close up 
Schoolhouse Seconds for the winter. Christine Auffant and her 
volunteers had a very successful summer running the thrift shop. 
Between Schoolhouse Seconds and the Red Studio at the Commons, 
there were great finds and fabulous bargains all summer long. The 
Council hopes to get busy on some the much-needed building repairs 
this spring, and we are always on the lookout for volunteers….

Staying healthy is always a challenge, and winter makes it even 
harder. We are hoping the Dental Clinic hygienists will return 
in December. Please call the Council office with your name and 
number, and we will call you back to schedule your appointment. 
Getting your teeth cleaned and repaired is an important part of 
staying healthy, and the Council is very pleased to be able to offer
this free service right here on the island.

Because it is difficult to keep up to date on the latest healthy diet and 
food preparation recommendations, the Council has been working 
with MaineHealth to set up some nutrition education services on 
the island. Please call us with any suggestions or concerns. We 
work closely with the Food Pantry at the Parish House as well as our 
own food assistance program to help ensure that all islanders have 
access to healthy food.

Last but not least, get those dancing shoes ready because the Foot 
Ladies are returning in December. Having your feet “done” is good 
for your health and good for your spirits!
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Notes from the Hall

All money raised from our coffee and soup Wednesdays in October 
went to help Puerto Rican relief efforts. We are grateful to our 
many patrons!

Community Lunch is proving so popular that we may need to 
start a reservation line! The best advice is to come early! We hope 
to include a veggie option at each meal, as we do for our soup 
lunches. We will also continue to buy locally as much as possible, 
using Maine-raised veggies and meat. This month’s entree will be 
braised short ribs with garlic mashed potatoes, spinach, salad, 
rolls, and pumpkin whoopie pies; the veggie option will be palak 

paneer. We will repeat our Italian Night to Promote Mental Health 
Awareness in January in the hopes that if we supply the food, you 
will supply the wine and convivial atmosphere.

We seldom fundraise at the Hall, but we do rely on sponsors 
and our ever generous volunteers to help underwrite the cost of 
Community Lunch, soup, and coffee programs. Seriously, where 
else could you get wonderful company and homemade lasagna, 
salad, garlic bread, and a whole table of fabulous desserts for $7? 
If you would like to sponsor part or all of a Wednesday program or 
volunteer in the kitchen, please let us know.

Please join us at the Parish House to buy a
Christmas gift or two for friends and relatives

—and perhaps one for yourself.

We will have hats, scarves, mittens,
fancy needlework, crabapple jelly, baked goods,
wreaths to order, cards, lunch, and much more.

Proceeds go to the church
and several other island nonprofits.

 

WE HOPE
TO SEE
YOU

THERE!

 Saturday November 18
Noon to 2:30 p.m.

The Ladies Aid FairHappy Thanksgiving
The Chebeague Island Council Board would like to 
thank all the volunteers who work so hard to provide 
all the wonderful programs and services sponsored by 
the Council. Everything from the Fuel Fund to the 
the Fourth of July Parade only happens because of 
the hundreds of hours and hundreds of dollars given 
so generously by the Chebeague community. We are 
all thankful to be a part of Chebeague.
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Island Commons

132 Littlefield Road    Chebeague Island, Maine 04017
Administrator, Amy Rich

www.islandcommons.com               207-846-5610               commons@chebeague.net

Island Commons

Call us to get the most for your dollar!!
We will clean and service most appliances, including gas stoves, gas fireplaces, 
gas dryers, water heaters, Monitors, Toyo stoves, on-demand water heaters, wall-

hung systems, floor models, and—of course—all furnaces and boiler systems.

LnL Enterprises
Home/Office 207-809-0373

Linda Larrabee
General Manager

*207-272-4487

Tim Larrabee
State-Licensed Master

*207-844-3450

Call us for Your Heating (Oil, Propane, Natural Gas, Solar), HVAC, and Plumbing Needs!
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  •  Monday through Friday

24-Hour Emergency Service

FACES of ISLAND COMMONS: Joan (Kendall) Deming
As a child, Joan spent summers with her family in the historic house by Stone 
Wharf (now owned by her sister, Ann Holmbom), and has many family ties to 
Chebeague! We can always count on Joan to join in…she loves a party (pictured 
here on our first Bay Mist Cruise event last summer), greatly enjoys monthly 
visits by the school kids …and going to the school for an occasional luncheon 
get-together. Joan has called Island Commons “home” for nearly 9 years…and 
loves being a year-round islander. We’re glad to have her as a member of our 
Island Commons family!

Annual HOLIDAY PARTY: Celebrate the season with great food, drink & good cheer. Take a chance on terrific 
holiday raffles, and the Red Studio will be open during the party for a little holiday shopping!
Friday, December 8, 4:30-6:30 pm. If you’d like to bring a “holiday gift”, we love donations for our housekeeping supplies 
closet & need new hand towels and wash cloths. Cheers! 

RED STUDIO SHOP: We’re accepting items for the shop/yard sale year-round. Please call Sam McLean at 846-
0510. No dropoffs, please. 

A warm WELCOME to Joan Robinson, who’s happily back on Chebeague, and has joined us at Island Commons. So glad 
to have you home, Joan!

http://www.islandcommons.com
mailto:commons@chebeague.net
http://www.islandcommons.com
mailto:commons%40chebeague.net?subject=
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From the Town Office

Office Hours—We are open Monday and Thursday from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Friday. We 
will be closed November 10 in observance of Veterans Day and 
November 23 and 24 in observance of Thanksgiving. As always, 
if you need assistance at other times, please don’t hesitate to call 
(846-3148) and we will do our best to accommodate your needs.

Aquaculture Public Hearing—On November 29, 2017, 
at 1:00 p.m. at the Hall, the Department of Marine 
Resources will hold a public hearing on the application 
of Great Ledge Cove Seafood, LLC for a 3.57-acre, 
3-year experimental aquaculture lease located 
northeast of Little Chebeague Island, Casco Bay, 
Chebeague Island, Maine, for suspended culture of 
sugar kelp, horsetail kelp, and winged kelp. Other 
compatible uses of the site would be permitted. 
At the hearing, the Department will take evidence 
relating to the criteria for granting a lease as listed in 12 
M.R.S. §6072(7-A) and DMR Rule Chapter 2.37, including the 
effect of the proposed lease upon riparian owners’ shore access, 
navigation, fishing, ecology, and other uses of the area.

Road Safety Committee—Did you know that bicyclist who 
breaks a law can be fined up to $250 or have his or her bike 
impounded for up to 30 days? The Road Safety Committee thanks 
all who participated in their workshop on bike and pedestrian 
safety held October 14.

Voting—You can still register to vote in person at the Town 
Office or at the polls November 7. We have a local Referendum 

Question asking whether the town should borrow funds to finance 
the renovation of the Chebeague Island School. There are four State 
of Maine Referendum Questions and an Election Ballot for the 
Casco Bay Island Transit District. Voting takes place at the Hall from 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. November 2 is the last day to request an 
Absentee Ballot or to vote absentee in person at the Town Office.

Fire Permits—Fire Permits are available at the Town Office 
when Gloria Brown is working. You can also get a fire 

permit online at www.maineburnpermit.com.

Dog Licenses—Dog tags are now available. If you 
do not license your dog before January 31, 2018, 
there will be an additional $25 late fee.

Transfer Station Hours—Please remember that 
the Transfer Station hours change on November 5, 

when daylight saving time ends. We will no longer be 
open Monday and Thursday morning, and we will close at 

4:00 p.m. on the days the Transfer Station is open.

Stone Wharf Parking—Don’t forget that there is no parking 
in November on the west side of the Stone Wharf to facilitate 
lobstermen who are hauling in their traps.

Volunteer Opportunities—We are still looking for two 
members for our Road Plan Committee.

Thank you for your support, and remember to be kind to one another,

Marjorie E. Stratton, Town Administrator

Island Electric
846-2468

islndelt@juno.com

Island Electric
846-2468

Repair and servicing of electric appliances, water heaters, water-pump systems, septic-pump 
systems, sump pumps, lamps and light fixtures.

Installation and repair of electrical systems and components, including generator sales and service.

Installation and repair of wiring for telephones, computers, televisions, and sound systems.

Wiring of boats and marine facilities, such as docks and piers.

Thanks for your business, and remember to support your local island businesses.
Kim Boehm

http://www.maineburnpermit.com
mailto:islndelt@juno.com
mailto:%20islndt%40juno.com?subject=
mailto:islndelt%40juno.com?subject=
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Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
Northeast Real Estate 

208 U.S. Rt. One Suite 2, Freeport, ME 04032 207-869-5173
 On-Chebeague

 
Agent, Specs Eaton – cell 207-491-5150 

 specseaton@gmail.com
 

 
 
 
  

“Quality Real Estate
Practice Becomes Great

Community Service” 

 
 

 

 33 Bluff Head Road, Chebeague IslandMLS #1312731

Sited high above a beautiful west-facing sandy beach with moorings, 33 Bluff Head offers enchanting water and 
neighboring island views from its sun deck, sunroom, kitchen, living room, or bedroom. Featuring 
floor-to-ceiling fieldstone wood-burning fireplaces and stoves in both the living and family room, a sunny yard 
with cottage gardens, and a stairway that descends to the beach, this year-round home has much to offer. 
Priced attractively below appraised value. Includes a Honda Element. Many furnishings negotiable.  $499,895

 1269 Route 1, YarmouthMLS #1328470

Investors, entrepreneurs take note!
A 50+ year Route 1 establishment in Yarmouth, Day’s Seafood offers wholesale seafood and renovated 
take out counter with ample outdoor seating overlooking the Cousins River. Includes a well-maintained 
3-bedroom home with remarkable backyard privacy. Zoned General Development allowing a variety of 
future development or changes. Outstanding business opportunity. Very popular, very busy, very lucrative. 
Income Statements available to qualified buyers.  $1,100,000
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WWW.MAINE ISLAND ENERGY.COM   207.808.3222

News from the Chebeague Recreation Center

The CRC Board of Directors would like to thank 
Kelley Rich for her nearly ten years of service to the 
Chebeague Recreation Center (CRC). Kelley has moved 
on to become the Director of the Pineland YMCA, a 
wonderful career step and a perfect match for her 

skills and talents. Kelley expertly steered the CRC 
through many changes and many boards. A master 
of multitasking, she was the center of all the varied 
programs and services offered by the CRC. Kelley 
made everything she did look easy, from finding 
theater directors, lifeguards, and camp directors to 
managing the large facility and the budget.

Please join us in thanking her and wishing her all the 
best as she embarks on the new challenges at the 
YMCA. They are lucky to have her!

Chebeague Recreation Center News
www.chebeaguerec.com * crc@chebeague.net *  (207) 846-5068

              

We have lots of fun fitness programs for adults too including 
yoga, Kettlebell and exercise with Barbara . Check out our 

website for details. 

! A special THANK YOU to the many volunteers 
that made the CRC Summer Frolic such a 

huge success!  And a huge thank you to all of  
our event sponsors:

Chebeague Island Boat Yard, Linda White, Gordon Bither, 
Adele & Anthony Gorody, Joan Dayton, Victoria and Erno 
Bonebakker, Vail Traina, Doug & Donna Clark, Schuyler & 
Linda Grant, Corky & Carly Clarke, Chuck & Linda Grossman, 
Sally & Rich Crapser, John & Courtney Wilson, Howard Coffin 
& Pat Hatler, Amy & Marc Demers, Island Market, Bob & 
Nancy Earnest , Beverly & Stephen Johnson, Chip & Vicki 
Emery, Peter & Theresa Kaufman, Ray & Gladdie Gilmartin, 
Elizabeth & Scott Lewis, Peter Klein, Chip & Vicki Emery, John 
& Amanda Layng, Kyle & Benson Legg, Eldon & Betts Mayer, 
Charles & Lynn Mills, Manny Morgan & Chris Corbet, Jim 
Lunt & Jeanne Mullen, Margie Pflaum, Malcolm & Sandra 
Rice, Scott & Janice Searway, Donna Simonetti, Onnolee & 
Larry Smith, Tee Taggart & Jack Turner, Toby & Stacy Webb, 
David and Sandra Wilson, Warren & Sue Bogle, Steven & 
Melanie Jakway and Diane McKenna-Yasek

Fun Programs at CRC
Kids' Place...

Open Monday-Thursday until 4:30 PM.
call 846-8712 for more information.

Swim Lessons
July 1-August 12

Island Trails Camps
Aug 2-4 Fairies

Aug 9-11 Music and Movement
Aug 16-18 Pirate, Treasure Maps, Boats and

Mermaids
Aug 23-25 Our working Waterfront and Farms

Camp Chebeague
Aug 1-5, Baseball Camp

Aug 8-12, Art Camp
Lunch and Swim

Tues, Wed, Thurs 11:30-4:30 PM
7/7-8/11

(207) 846-5068
www.chebeaguerec.com

crc@chebeague.net

The town is once again issuing burn permits, and they are still available for free through Ralph or Kim Munroe and Lisa Israel or 
online for a cost of $7 ($2 of which goes to the town) at

www1.maine.gov/burningpermits/.

As quite often happens this time of year, we are experiencing extremely high fire danger days. 
Please be aware and follow the rules before starting any fires. 

All fires must be attended at all times and require a burn permit.

Ralph Munroe Cell 712-3827  Ralph and Kim Munroe Home 846-4654  Lisa Israel 274-0716

Firefighter Footnotes

IMPORTANT RESOURCE NUMBERS
AA 24-hour Hotline....  774 4335/800-737-6237

Al Anon/Alateen to help  family/ friends of alcoholics...  284-1844/800-498-1844   NA Hotline... 800-974-0062 
  24-Hour Crisis Intervention and  Suicide Prevention Hotline.... 888-568-1112

Statewide Sexual Assault Crisis Hotline... 800-871-7741
Family Crisis Services... 800-537-6066

http://www.maineislandenergy.com
http://www.chebeaguerec.com
mailto:crc%40chebeague.net?subject=
https://www1.maine.gov/burningpermits/
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Marty’s Memories: The Indian Tent
by Marty Trower

The very first “store” I remember was the Indian tent. 
It was a big white presence at the side of the road, 
sort of on the golf course or a little farther down, 
where the tennis courts are now on the East End. It 
was only open in the summer, of course, but the man 
who owned it came back every year.

Stepping inside the tent would unleash a combined 
scent of sweetgrass and balsam that would waft and 
linger, trapped in the heat of the closed area, and 
I wanted everything. There were sweetgrass whisks 
and baskets, balsam pillows, and toys spread out 
over low tables. I’d finger the little tom-tom drums 
that gave only a slight thud when I tapped their taut 
skins. I played with the toy birchbark canoes that 
would never float. I stroked the beaded moccasins 
that were way too big for me. But most compelling 
were the small wooden paddles he would give the 
older kids in exchange for doing odd jobs for him.

I hung around shyly in the shadow of the bigger kids 
whenever I could, but I never got asked to work. 
Summer ended, and he was packing up. I hung 
around watching, very sad that I couldn’t do a job 
and get my paddle. That nice man looked over at 
me, handed me a little paddle, and said, “Here, take 
this now and next summer you can work for it.” I ran 
all the way home clutching it, thrilled to have it but 
disappointed that I didn’t earn it properly.

I looked forward all winter to my first “job” in the 
summer. But the man and the tent didn’t return—
not that summer or the next. Then I realized that he 
was not coming back and I would never be able to 
repay him for the paddle. I kept it, of course, and still 
have it now, the wood somewhat worn and dirty but 
gleaming with innocent, childish memory.

REMODELING

DECKS

Fully Insured

Charles W. Hall

RENOVATIONS

WINDOWS & DOORS

Builder

charleshall@chebeague.net

Sweating the details

since 1999

207-210-4982

Property Maintenance

Call 
Nathan Doughty

712-4017 or
846-4133

Lawn Mowing,
Bush Hogging, 
Wood Chipping,
Stump Grinding, 
Brush Removal,

Rototilling, 
Driveway Grading,

Snow Removal,
and more...

mailto:charles%40chebeague.net?subject=
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NEW BOOKS
The Midnight Line by Lee Child

Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng
The Ninth Hour by Alice McDermott

North Haven by Sarah Moriarty

Chebeague Island Library

846-4351 phone • 846-4358 fax
cheblib@hotmail.com

http://chebeague.chebeague.lib.me.us/winnebago/search/search.asp

Sunday & Monday           Closed
Tuesday      4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday      10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Thursday                4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday     10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Saturday             10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Summer Hours

Note: Unfortunately, our online catalogue isn’t functioning. New acquisitions can be seen on our webpage. 
Please either call or email if you are looking for a book. 

Chebeague United Methodist Church News

Food Pantry—Thank you to everyone who has 
contributed to our food pantry over the past few 
weeks. Your contributions are appreciated as we 
serve our island friends and neighbors.

Advent—Advent begins on December 3! Join us for 
four weeks each Sunday morning at 10:00 as we 
await the coming of Christmas together.

Deep Blue Kids—We always have room for more kids 
of all ages in our Deep Blue Kids program on Sunday 
mornings at 9:45. We’re grateful to Cheryl Hillicoss 
and Laura Hamilton who work with our kids to learn 
and grow together.

For an up-to-date calendar of events held at the 
church and Parish House, please visit
www.chebeagueumc.org/calendar.

chebeaguechurch@chebeague.net Parish House: 846-6987  Pastor Melissa: 846-4106
www.chebeagueumc.org  www.facebook.com/chebeagueislandumc/

Office Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. to noon; Other times, by appointment

Please like our new Facebook page!

Wireless printing is now available.
Ask staff for details.

Phone Directory updates can be sent to 
gulldirect@hotmail.com. Please check your listing 

for accuracy. New edition coming out in 2018!

Read to tell a story? Ready to hear some great stories?
HOLIDAY STORIES: FIESTA OR FIASCO

Friday, November 3 at 7:00 p.m.
Storytelling workshop with Celia 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. before the show; call 846-4351

NEW MOVIES
The Book of Henry
Spider-Man: Coming Home
Baby Driver
The Beguiled

mailto:cheblib%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://chebeague.chebeague.lib.me.us
http://www.chebeagueumc.org/calendar
mailto:chebeaguechurch%40chebeague.net?subject=
http://www.chebeagueumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/chebeagueislandumc/
mailto:gulldirect@hotmail.com
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 November 19 CIHS Tree Decorating 
 Sunday 1:00 – 3:00 PM

 November 24 Gi t Shop Open 
 Friday 10:00 – 1:00 PM

 November 25 Gi t Shop Open 
 Saturday 10:00 – 1:00 PM

WE HAVE A WINNER!
The Chebeague Island Historical Society is 
pleased to announce that the winner of the 
Antique Quilt Raffle is Mary Ann Pearsall of  
Long Island. Proceeds from the raffle will be 
dedicated to the support and maintenance of   
the Toll of the Sea Memorial at Chandlers Cove.

MEMBERSHIP
Annual membership contributions support preservation 
of the Society's museum, conservation of the collection, 
biennial exhibitions, and the Ellsworth Miller Memorial 
Summer Lecture Series. We enrich the lives of Chebeague 
Island residents and honor our heritage by researching 
and recording the story of the island's past and present. 
If you are looking for a holiday gift idea, please consider 
purchasing a membership and receive two issues of  
The Sloop's Log annually. 

Become a member online: chebeaguehistory.com

LIMITED EDITION: TH ANNIVERSARY  
THROW OF FAVORITE ISLAND LANDMARKS.

Christmas Ornaments  
Wind Chimes 

Vintage Towels  
Decorative Soaps  

Island Mugs & Glassware 
Historical Books  
Children's Books

THE G IF T SHOP

Mark Your Calendars
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       CHEBEAGUE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

What’s New at CTC? 
November 2017 

 

Business Office: 

(207) 846-5227/846-3700 

16 North Road,  PO Box 27 

Chebeague Island, ME 04017 

chebeaguetrans@gmail.com 

chebeaguetrans.com 

 

Parking  
applications due 

12/1/2017 

Applications for annual 
parking permits will be  
mailed soon to current 
permit holders.  The 
applications will also be 
posted on the “Parking 
and Bus Service” page 
on our website and 
available on the ferry. 
Parking spaces are very 
limited at the Cousins 
Island lot and we urge 
customers to consider 
moving to the Route 
One satellite lot.  
Applications received 
or postmarked after 
the due date will not 
be considered for a 
Cousins Island spot. 
Customers who are 
more than 30 days in 
arrears for payment 
(for any service) will 
not receive a Cousins 
permit and will only 
receive a Route One 
permit when the ac-
count is paid in full. 

 Again this year CTC’s holiday gift to 
the community is to provide free 
ferry rides twice during December.   

This year our free boat days 
are 12/9 and 12/16.   

Gift Certificates  
Need a gift for the Holidays?  
How about a CTC gift certificate? 
Contact the office and order your 
certificate in any amount.   

Bus leaves Route One Ferry Leaves 
Chebeague 

Ferry Leaves 
Cousins 

7:45 AM 8:00 AM 8:15 AM 

9:45 AM 10:00 AM 10:15 AM 

11:45 AM NOON 12:15 PM 

3:30 PM 3:45 PM 4:00 PM 

4:30 PM 4:45 PM 5:00 PM 

6:OO PM 6:15 PM 6:30 PM 

Bus leaves Route One Ferry Leaves 
Chebeague 

Ferry Leaves 
Cousins 

7:45 AM 8:00 AM 8:15 AM 

9:45 AM 10:00 AM 10:15 AM 

11:45 AM NOON 12:15 PM 

4:30 PM 4:45 PM 5:00 PM 

6:OO PM 6:15 PM 6:30 PM 

CHRISTMAS DAY 2017 & NEW YEAR’S DAY 2018 

THANKSGIVING DAY 11/23/2017 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 2017 

EMPLOYEE  

BIRTHDAYS 

Linnea Schwarz -11/5 

Basil Morrison -11/6 

Kim Munroe-11/9 

        Enjoy! 

The CTC Board has 
reviewed the criteria for 
issuing parking permits 
at the Cousins Island 
lot.  Due to space limita-
tions, it is not possible 
to provide permits to all 
applicants. Priorities 
must be set.  

 The first priority is to 
issue a permit to one 
resident of each house-
hold that has met the 
criteria for a resident 
household (detailed in 
our application). If there 
are available spaces 
after issuing one to each 
household,  second 
household permits will 
be issued to commuters, 
island businesses, and 
families with school 
children if the first 
household permit is 
held by a full time com-
muter. 

In 2017, CTC imple-
mented a “partial year” 
permit. This permit 
allows parking at the 
Cousins lot during cer-
tain months only.  CTC 
will expand this pro-
gram in 2018 in our 
effort to accommodate 
the needs of our commu-
nity as fully as possible.  
Please review carefully 
all the terms and condi-
tions detailed in our 
application package  to 
determine if you qualify 
for a Cousins Island 
permit. 

Cousins Island 
Parking Permits 

Service Cancellations 

If you want to be notified of cancellations in service due to 
weather, sign up on the Trip Cancellation page of our web-
site –chebeaguetrans.com. 

mailto:chebeaguetrans%40gmail.com?subject=
http://chebeaguetrans.com
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As much as we may find comfort 
in the familiar—after all, we 
live on a very small island—we 
also are happy to greet the new, 
whether a new neighbor, a new 
house, or a new island car. We 
are all grateful to have had Kelley 
heading the Rec Center for nearly 
ten years, but as her boys have 
grown and she has moved off the 
island, her needs have changed. 
Fortunately, we have found a 
wonderful replacement for Kelley 
in the form of islander Courtney 
Breslin Doughty.

Courtney is married to Justin Doughty, and they 
welcomed Seamus into their lives and the lives 
of all their fellow islanders in August. I am sure 
they are finding that they are never short of 
those who want to hold the baby!

Courtney brings a wealth of experience 
in academic advising, programming, and 
collaboration with parents, colleagues, and 
community members to deliver excellent 
services to teens. She has also spent summers 
working for a camping nonprofit whose mission 

was to inspire people of all ages 
to be their best selves through 
exploration of the outdoors 
and community. She was most 
recently the Director of Academic 
Support at Bridgton Academy in 
Bridgton, Maine.

As someone who likes to help 
people discover their inner 
strengths and talents, her goal 
is to continue the traditions and 
values of the Rec Center while 
bringing new ideas that will 
support the island’s desire for 

recreation, social interaction, and educational 
opportunities. She feels fortunate to be part 
of the Chebeague community as Director of 
the Chebeague Recreation Center and looks 
forward to working with all ages to develop 
programs and keep the Rec Center a vital part 
of the island. She is still on maternity leave until 
January, so will start her job on a very part-time 
basis at first. The good news is that you may 
have a chance to meet Seamus at the Rec Center 
office while she settles in.

Welcome Courtney!

Notices
Ladies Aid: Please join us for crafty projects and 
camaraderie from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. each 
Thursday.

Catholic Communion Service: A regular Catholic 
Communion Service will be held every Saturday at 
4:00 p.m. at the church.

Sew Good: Sew Good will meet November 28 from 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the Parish House. For more 
information, please call Lola Armstrong (846-4737) 
or Karen Corson (846-0938).

Classified Ads
Top Shelf Cleaning and Services: Cleaning, moving 
cars to and from the Stone Pier or Chandlers 
Wharf, snowplowing and snowblowing, and 
winter house watching—daily, weekly, or 
monthly—lawn mowing, and light tractor work. 
For more information, call Cindy at 207-846-1055

Seasonal Rental at 13 Island View Rd: Fully 
equipped summer home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, and private right of way to the water; $900 
per week plus a $300 security deposit. Contact 
Richard Bowen at rhbowen3@gmail.com or
207-831-6148.

Community Matters: Making Room for the New
by Janna Hobbs

mailto:rhbowen3@gmail.com
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 2016 Chebeague Island Directory Corrections

EYSTER, Darlene & Jeffrey Dreyer    16 Aarons Wharf Rd  no phone
   2545 Blue Heron Circle West Lafayette CO 80026
   Jeffrey JeffDryer@yahoo.com 314 580-0842
 
HULBURT, David & Clara    33 Cottage Rd 846-9004
   8 Proctor Road Woods Hole Ma 02453
   David dmhulburt@gmail.com  508 776-4673
   Clara Clara.Hulburt@gmail.com 508 776-3786

TONKS-HARTLING, Gretchen & Jim 58 Division Point Road 846-8505
   Jim jhartling@urbanpartners.us   

WEBB, Morrison DeSoto & Stacie Jacob 55 Cottage Rd 847-9349
   48 Ridge Road Portland ME 04103
   Toby tobywebb1947@gmail.com  

WEBB, Rodman & Elise   57 Cottage Rd 846-3558
   2004 NW 58th Terrace Gainesville FL 32605
   Elise elisewebb@mac.com  352 514-9032
   Rod rbwebb@mac.com   352 514-0728
 
Please send corrections and additions to 
gulldirect@hotmail.com.

When the Romans created their decimal 
system calendar, they named the ninth month 
November. Indigenous Americans observed the 
seasons and the full moons and counted twelve 
months in the year. On Chebeague most of the 
hardwood crowns are becoming bare; looking 
up from the shores and beaches, we can finally 
view the homes and cottages that were hidden 
all summer in foliage.

General elections are the focus of the first week 
of November. This will be our last election as 
residents of Chebeague. For almost twenty years 
we were “summer complaints” spending the 
best summer months at the Brick House. When 
we first moved here, we registered and voted in 
Cumberland; since 2007 we have voted in every 
election and participated in every town meeting, 
caucus, primary, and election on the island. We 
have voted in five presidential elections and 
voted in off years when very few decisions were 
voted on besides the nomination to represent 
Chebeague in the Casco Bay Transportation 
District. We have always tried to investigate 
each issue and its impact on the island and the 
nation. When we voted to secede in 2007, we 

opined that as long as the residents thought 
things through and controlled the vote by clear 
majority, all things would work for the best.

Now, our family embarks on its next adventure—
returning to the status of property-owning 
taxpayers living away and getting back to 
Chebeague when we can. We have lived on 
Chebeague longer than anywhere else in our 
lives. Marjorie will have to figure who should 
be the next recipient of the Boston Post cane 
when Paula’s mother, Mary, moves with us to 
the farm in Parsonsfield. We consider ourselves 
Chebeaguers, with permanent interest in this 
community, and intend to contribute to this 
community’s future.

November also celebrates Thanksgiving, a special 
New England holiday that started just down 
the coast at Popham Beach. Every year we have 
been truly grateful for our family’s good fortune 
and the friendships that made it possible for us 
to experience life on Chebeague. None of us can 
know what the future holds, but we are forever 
thankful for our lives as part of this community.

One Man’s Island
by Bob Libby

mailto:JeffDryer@yahoo.com
mailto:dmhulburt@gmail.com
mailto:Clara.Hulburt@gmail.com
mailto:jhartling@urbanpartners.us
mailto:tobywebb1947@gmail.com
mailto:elisewebb@mac.com
mailto:rbwebb@mac.com
mailto:gulldirect@hotmail.com
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NOVEMBER 2017
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1  
Coffee & 
soup, Hall

 
2 
Ladies Aid,
PH,
11:00-2:00

  

3 
Storytelling 
with Celia, 
CIL, 7:00

4   
Catholic
service,
PH, 4

 

5 
CIUMC
Worship,
10:00 

  

6  7  
Election
Day Voting,
Hall,
8:00-8:00 

 

8 
Coffee &
soup, Hall

 9  
Ladies Aid,
PH,
11:00-2:00 

10  
Dr. Redmond, 
Chiropractor,
Wellness 
Ctr; call for 
appointment

 

11  

Catholic
service,
PH, 4 

 

12 

CIUMC
Worship,
10:00 

  

13  14  
Wellness
Ctr, 
9:00-11:30

 

15 
Community 
Lunch, 
Hall, noon  

16  

Ladies Aid, 
PH, 
11:00-2:00

17 

 

18  
Ladies Aid 
Fair, PH,
12:00-2:30
Catholic
service,
PH, 4:00

 

 

19  

CIUMC
Worship,
10:00 

  

20  21  22  
Coffee &
soup, Hall

  
23   24  25  

Catholic
service,
PH, 4

  

26  

CIUMC
Worship,
10:00 

  

27  28 
Wellness 
Ctr, 
9:00-11:30 
Sew Good, 
PH, 
1:00-5:00

29  
Coffee &
soup, Hall

  
30  

Ladies Aid,
PH,
11:00-2:00

 


